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ScreenGard™ Aluminum Aesthetic, Visionaire® MicroCoil® Grille, & StoreDefender ® Door

ScreenGard™ Aluminum Aesthetic
The Aluminum Aesthetic package is a 
brilliant option for ScreenGard™ Perforated 
Slat Doors. The package includes compact 
extruded aluminum guides ideal for areas 
with minimal sideroom and a closure plate 
that makes the door appear practically 
invisible when open. The ScreenGard 
Aluminum Aesthetic door can be easily 
mounted to tubes for a streamlined, easy to 
conceal look, in any retail environment. 

Visionaire® MicroCoil® Grille
The smartly-designed Visionare® MicroCoil® 
Grille is compact, taking 40% less 
headroom than standard grilles. When this 
grille coils closed, its 304 stainless steel 
links nest tightly together, needing only 
15.5 inches of headroom. The grille’s quiet 
operation, dependable security, and low 
maintenance are excellent perks. Big 
aesthetics come in a small package with 
customizable curtain patterns and 
aluminum or stainless steel finish options. 

StoreDefender® Door
Tested to withstand 2,500 lbs. of force, this 
door is a storefront’s first line of defense 
against riots. An 18 gauge curtain, 6” 
heavy-duty bottom bar, tamper-resistant 
fasteners, and continuous wind locks 
protect against tool, body force, and li�ing 
attempts. Upgrade StoreDefender™ with an 
AlarmGard operating system and a battery 
backup for optimal security. This versatile 
door is available in all standard finishes and 
more than 180 powder coat colors, and 
custom graphics. 

Choosing Cornell security grilles and doors means choosing more than strength and durability.   It’s an extensive 
lineup of stunning patterns and finishes that give your retail space a personality of its own. It’s a range of products 
developed with safety and security in mind.  The proper aesthetics create an open and welcoming environment. 
Reliable protection and beautiful designs are why our grilles and doors are a great fit for any retail application.  

Discover a security grille that’s right for your store. 
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